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EVERT tfORMNQ. BUSINESS MEN
' WILL PLEASE 1UKE A NOTE OF THIS.

' ' klr kit poiTrUee' outof the city must ex
7i'oUiet4sMilsatlAdS(l-M-h exi

ration of the time pell for, .Onr . mailing
" clerk knows- - nobody, and nil instructions

appiyioau sauce.

' INFLEXIBLE RULES.

,. We cannot notice anonymous communica-
tions, in all eases we require, the writer's
name and address, not for publication, bat
as a snaiantee of cood faith '

mmMa eanaot, aniias slwBssfwsM, re-
turn refected communications., nor can we
nodertaks to preserr lnasnacrlpta.

Articles written on both vdes of a sheet of
paper cannot be aeoepted for publication.

OBSERVATIONS.

License Is the foe. of freedom. Margaret
Faller. j

LemOn, a California Chinee, wan squeez
d by a caving bank.
The wldfw of the late Ex President John-to-

Is detuK

.
, .Judge Sopklos of Atlanta, has resigned.
and there are now two vacant Judgeships
to be filled by Governor Smith and the Ben--

'ate.
. . '4 . .

A .Boston paper says that Bret Harte
"commenced life --as a child." Adam as a
man Obsebvcs.

i

"A Beading, Pa., girl has knit a pair of
stocklnglngsfrom her own hair." Ex. Isn't
thataprettj thin yarn? , .

"Tbere.cah be no peace that la not honors
ble, and there can be no war that Is not
dishonorable." Charles Sumner.

Preparations for the approaching carnival
's,tMemphis, .Xenix., are alleged to be on a

, more extensive scale than ever before.
The minister who divides his discourses

into too many heads will find It difficult to

Sit: ToilReht. HO

m s : q t.
House and Lot on Myers 8treet,forrnerly
ocennied bv?D JiW Battle. Stable,

garden and good water, and eight rooms in
house. Possession given 1st January. --

Also a Cottage on Hill Street, containing
three rooms. Apply to

F H GLOVER.
dec!5 tf

FOR RENT !

DRY: GOODS 8TORE LATELYTHE by McMUR R A.Y & DAVIS, on
Trade Street. E A OSBORNE,

janll oaw tf Assignee.

For Rent.
FROM the first day of March, 1876. I will

the store, lately occupied by Mc-Murr- ay

& Davis, on Trade.
E A OSBORNE, Assignee.

dec31 tf

House for Rent,
N C Street, between 2nd and 3rd, three

J rooms and kitchen Apply to
F A McNINCH,

Or Mrs Pitt on the premises.
janl5 3t

Valuable Tobaeeo Farm

BY Virtue of the provisions of a deed in
executed to me by the Bank of

Mecklenburg Registered Book No. 6, pages
396, 398, in Register's Office of Gaston coun-
ty, I shall expose to public sale, for ca h at
the Court House in Dallas, on Thursday
the 30th day of December 1875, the follow-
ing valuable land to wit :

1. One tract lying in Gaston county, on
the head waters of Hoyle's and Stanley
Creeks, adjoining the lands of Robert Bre-
vard, Monroe Burke, Bollinger Abernathy,
Michael Clomnger and others, containing
by estimation 1045 acres, being part of the
land known as the Guion Tobacco Farm.

2. One other tract adjoining, 64 acres, be-
ing part of said farm, (excepting a tract of
about 35 acres conveyed to A Harris.)

The two tracts will be sold in one body.
This lard is admirably adapted to the

culture of tobacco, cotton and cereals.
For full particulars address the under-

signed. GEORGE K TATE,
Trustee. Mt Island MiHs, P. O.

For satisfactory reasons the above describ-
ed property was not sold on the 30th Dec.
1875, but will be sold on Tuesday, the 15th
day of February, 1875. G K TATE.

janl

SPECTACLES !

SPECTACLES ! !

VOCA.lv

TO THOSE TH.T WANT THEIR

EYE TEETH CUT,

I SELL THE BEST PEBLE IN STEEL
FRAMES, FOR $2.00.

Warranted Genuine,

AND AS GOOD AS THERE IS IN
THE UNITED STATES.

Some lai Their lit M Cit,

AND PAID FIVE and TEN DOLLARS
FOR A HUMBUG GLASS,

-- I MAKE- -

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY,

AND

WILL SELL A GOOD PAIR OF
SPECTACLES FOR 2.") CENTS.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
AND GO TO OLD RELIABLE

J. T. BUTLER'S,
FOR VUR

SPECTACLES.
jan2

removal!
HEAVY AND FANCY GROCERIES

JUST Trade,
give me a call on the East side of

Q OUTH of Burwell's drug store, under
kJ one of the Banks :

Y selection of Groceries has been care-
fullyM made,

IRECTLY with reference lo the wantsD of all ranks.
ALL sorts

Teas,
of biscuits, nice coffee, fine

VIE with
Buckwheat
sugar, butter and flour, includ-

ing

IN templing
please,

perfection all caprices to

DRIED beef,
meats,
hams and tongues, salt fish

SYRUPS, candies
cheese,

and spicts.and the best

OFFERED cheap, with the wood and
ware line all complete,

T EA.TH the Bnk, 8outh of Burwell's,
East side of Trade Street.

dec30 J 3 M DAVIDSON.

gRASS, COPPER, ZINC & TIN OILERS.

Largest stock that has ever been brought
to this market. Fonsale cheap, two doors
above S ten house, Macaulay & ( o at the re-
tail store of

BREM, BROWN & CO.
oct26

Fresh Garden
Seeds.

.TUST- - to hand, a full supply of Buist'a
tl Warranted Garden Seed, all varieties, at

WILSON & BLACK'S.
jan 14th

iBLUSBt-tv-

We oaght'thai the ItepuUicans at
thNoVth! atpeaat hadsome respect
fortdece,ncy and a latent desire for hon-
esty; fn the character ofHne men who
aspire to lead them. We will soon be-

gin to believe that the whole party
North and South is one putrid, reeking
mass of venality and cdrrqptioti Pause
ye patriots of the South and see what
oat&etlreyttntttt
National Committee. It is1 the most
notoriously unscrupulous; political
rogue (with the exception of Moses, of
8. C;) in the "whole of the Southern
States.' We ' allude to Spencer of
Alabama, who is clamoring for a seat
in the United States Senate, which his
own party alleges he obtained by open
bribery; and subornation ..of perjury I

It is useless for us to do more than
merely mention the names of other
Southern renegades that - appear on
that illustrious list. With the history
of Powell Clay ton, of Arkansas, Pack
ard, of Louisiana and Robertson, of
South Carolina, we are all familiar.
Oh honesty where has't thou fled?
Certainly out of the Republican house

" '"" 'hold!

The Wit and Wisdom of Geo. D.
Prentice.

With regard to Mr. Prentice's happy
thoughts, his biographer says :

Enough of them have kept well,
however, to justify the reputation for
abundant wit and humor which Mr.
Prentice so long enjoyed enough of
them worthy to rank with the best
good sayings which are quoted from
Hook, ana Lamb, and Sidney Smith,
and Douglass Jerrold, or others of the
famous wits of England. Let me
venture to repeat a few, (but it is so
easy to miss the best in such a collec-
tion, even when one thinks he finds
them,) as I happen to turn to them in
the volume :

"The editor of the Statesman
says more villiany is on foot. We
suppose the editor has lost his horse."

"James Ray and George Parr have
started a locofoco paper in Maine,
called the Democrat Parr, in all that
pertains to decency, is below zero ; and
Ray is below Parr."

"Have I changed?" exclaimed Gov-

ernor P . We don't know. That
depends on whether you were ever an
honest man.

"The Washington Globe says tnat
such patriotism as Mr. Clay's will not
answer. True enough, for it can't be
questioned."

"The editor of the speaks of
his lying curled up in bed these cold
mornings. This verifies what we said
of him some time ago 'he lies like :t

dog.' "
"The Philedelphia Ledger says that

Clay, Calhoun and Webster are behind
the ace. Then the acre must be tail
foremost."

A young widow has established a
pistol gallery in New Orleans. Her
qualifications as a teacher of the art of
dueling are or course undoubted ; she
has killed her man."

"Mr. Wm. Mood was robbed near
Corinth, Ala., on the 13th inst. The
Corinth paper says the name of the
highwayman is unknown, but there is
no doubt that he was Kobbm ilood.'

"A new Democratic paper in North
Carolina is called the Rising Day. It
ought to be called the Night, for it is
the shadow of the Globe."

"Mr. John Love was recently lost
during a passage frord Texas to Mexi
co. We had supposed that no love
would ever be lost between those
countries."

lhe Lrlobe says that Mr. uiay is a
politician. No doubt about it, but
the editor of the Olobe is a sharper."

'Messrs. Bell & Popp, ef the North
Carolina Gazette, says that 'Prentices
are made to serve masters.' Well,
Bells were made to be Lung, and
Topps to be whipped.

Of a more general character, a few
witicisms and epigrams may be given :

"Wild rye and wild wheat grow in
some regions spontaneously. We be-

lieve that wild oats are bowu."
"Men are deserters in adversity ;

when the sun sets, and all is dark, our
very shadows refuse to follow us."

"A well known writer says that a
fine coat covers a multitude of sins.
It is etill truer that such coats cover a
multitude of sinners.

"When a man's heart ossifies, or
turns to bone, he dies at once; but if
it petrifies or turns to Btone, he inva-
riably lives, too long for any useful
purpose."

"What would you do, madam, ii
you were a gentleman foir, wuat
would you do if you were one i

"Whatever Mida touched was turned
into gold; in these days, touch a man
with gold and he'll turn into any
thing."

Possibly the following extract from
a letter in answer to a challenge is tfte
most valuable legacy Mr. Prentice left
to posterity, and it will be well for
young and old idiots with dueling
proclivities to read it attentively.

' 1 am no believer in the duelling
code. I would not call a man to the
field unless he had done me such a
deadly wrong that I desired to kill
him, and I would not Obey his call to
the field unless I had done him so
mortal an injury as to entitle him, in
my opinion, to demand an opportuni-
ty of jaking my like. I have not the
least desire to Kill you, or to harm a
hair of your head, and I am not con-
scious of having done anything to en-

title you to kill me. I do not want
your blood on my hands, and I do
not want my own upon anybody's. I
might yield much to the demands of
a strong public sentiment, but there
is no puonc sentiment, nor even any
disinterested individual sentiment,
that requires me to meet you, or
would justify me in so doing.

"l took upon the miserable code.
that is said to require two men to go
out and shoot at each other for what
one oi them may consider a . violation
of etiquette or punctilio .in the use of
language,with,ta--scor- n equal to that
whfch is gettingto, be feltjor it by the
Whole civilized World of . mankind." I
atri not afraid to express such views iti
the' enlightened capital or Arkansas,
h d n vor Vi Avtf . Fad . ! I am 4f V aAw.vr MUJ IV UVftV IHV JL. ails' 14 V V KJ tun"ardly as to stand in dread ofany impu-
tation ron my courage. , I iiave always
had courage anough t,v defend-m- y

honor and myself, and I presume I
alwy shall have.

- .... Xour most, etc,, '
. .

:'LJStopneil convicted
at ne Jast terra f the, court in Chester
or 'the murder, of ueorge Mercer, t
Blackcock kbotit ChriBtma; Was' sec'
tenced tobe 'oanzed on the 28th in

Charles Sumner's Description of a
-- , Battle at Sea.

e)"lcen& fehsrireiv. Far-aw- ay off
this distant pathway lot the' ocean' two
ships approach each-pther- , with'.white

UvaSt; brotadly Ipfead to receive the
flying gales." They "are proudly built.
All of human art has been lavished in
their graceful proportions and in their
well compacted sides, while they look
in dimensions like floating happy is-

lands, of the 6f& ' A numerous v crew,
with costly appliances ofcomfort, live
io their-swur- e shelter. - Surely these
two travelers shall meet in joy and
friendship; the flag at the mast-hea- d

shall give the signal of fellowship; the
happy sailors shall cluster in the rig-
ging, and even on the yard-arm- s, to
look each other in the face, while the
exhilarating voices of both crews shall
mingle in accents of gladness uncont-
rollable- It is not so. Not as broth
ers, not as friends, not as wayfarers of
the common ocean, do they come to-

gether, but as enemies. The gentle
vessels now bristle fiercely with death
dealing instruments. On their spa-
cious decks, aloft on all their masts,
flashes the deadly musketry. Prom
their sides spoilt cataracts of flame,
amidst the pealing thnnder of a fatal
artillery. They who had escaped "the
dreadful touch of merchant-marrin- g

rocks," who had sped on their long
and solitary way unharmed by wind
or wave, whom the huricanehad spar-
ed, in whose favor storms and seas
had intermitted their immitigable war

now at last fall by the hand of each
other.

The same spectacle of horror greets
us from both ships. On their decks,
reddened with blood, the murderers
of St. Bartholomew and of the Sicilian
Vespers, with the fires of Smithfield,
seem to break forth anew, and to con-
centrate their rage. Each has now
become a swimming Golgotha. At
length these vessels, such pageants of
the sea, once eo stately, so' proudly
built, but now rudely shattered by can-
non balls, with shivered masts and rag-
ged sails, exist only as unmanageable
wrecks, weltering on the uncertain
waves whose temporary lull of peace
is now their only safety. In amaze-me- nt

at this strange, unnatural con-
test, away from country and home,
where there is no country or home to
defend, we ask again, wherefore this
dismal duel? Again the melancholy
but truthful answer promptly comes,
that this is the established method
of determining justice between na- -

tioDS.

Plain Talk from Governor Chamber-
lain.

In a recently published letter Gov
ernor Chamberlain, of South Carolina,
speaks thus of the opposition to Mo-
ses and Whipper, the recently elected
judges whose commissions he has re-
fused to fcign:

"Personally I claim no merit for my
recent action. I did no more than any
right thinking man in my place must
have done. But lam deeply grateful
for the proofs which every day reach
me of the approval of my fellow citi-
zens. The recent judicial elections in
the first, second and third circuits can-
not be tolerated. They warn us that
the hard-earne- d triumphs of long cen-
turies are again in danger; that we
must combine again to turn back the
incoming tide of corruption and in-

competency, which will, unchecked
rise over our whole State."

Tennessee is now hanging her high-tone- d

citizens. A late paper says of
Milton McMean, who was hanged at
Jackson :

Calmly, sileutly and sternly he met
his awful fate, without a bosom friend
near him, almost scoffing at human
sympathy, and defying human pity.
With a Roman sternness he seemed to
conquer death. In a feion's cell the
murderer lav, from the springing of
the violets in 74 until the wild winds
of winter sang their rude lullaby by
the cradle ot the infant '70; and du
ring all this long and dreary period,
shut out from the sweet "wandering
airs" of heaven, the golden smile of
morning, and gorgeous kaleidoscope
of the setting sun, he maintained a
stoical exterior an appearance of that
indifference to the Bnockofthe bolts
of fate which found its most emphatic
type in the red warriors of our
primeval wilderness.

The salary ot that reporter should be
raised to three dollars a week.

Don't be discouraged if your chil-
dren don't prove to be young miracles ;

plants of the slowest growth bear fruit
the latest.

A LI V E
AND- -

KICKING AGAIN !

IB

COME ONE, COME ALL to the SUN.

PURE Home-mad- e Candles.Cakes of every
Brea of all kinds, Nuts,

Raisins, Figs, Prunes, Cocoanuts, Dates,
Shelled Almonds. Jellies, Pickles, Sardines,
Oystere, Peaches, Tomatoes, Beans, Lobsters,
Deviled Ham, Potted Turkey and Toxinges,
Crackers of every grade. Apples, Oranges,
Lemons, Butter Scotch, Pine A pples, Green
Peas, String Beans, Malaga Grapes.

Cigars, Tobacco, Snuff,5, Pi pesy' Flour,
Bacon Lard, Molasses, Cheese. Butter, Eggs,
Meal, Corn, Sugars, Coffees, Bice, Grits, T a,
Pepper, Spice Mace, Ginger. Brooms, Buck-
ets, Wash Boards, Brandy Peaches, Pigs
Feet, Soap, Starch, Candles and many other
goods not mentioned. Ground Peas, at S M
Howell's old stand, Trade Street, Charlotte,
N. C.

C. S. BOLTON & CO.

'janl5 ' ' '

Removal.
WE take this lneihod to inform bur

and the public. that we have
moved oar shop and basincssrlwo doors be-

yond our ftand, to the rooms recently occu-
pied by, the (fcmmercisi . National Bf.nkt
where we desire to see our customers and the
publiegeneralry.i .f -- " iri. r.

s PBTHEL & STJMNfiR, --

Fashionable Barbers and Hafr Pressors,
janlS tf -

.. . ' '

Country IVlercHants
in n
QAN get eve n tfce Drug linef at

C SMITH & CD'S,
janl2 Corner Drug Store,

WADDEIjL UPON THE CENTEN-NIA- I.

APPROPRIATION,

It' woijfidbe bltterill for us t
vote ooloilajr towards theCentea
nttl Appropriation, when trie party
who controls it, have been so uncom-

promising in their hatred and malice
towards the South, but we accord all
Bufrity arid magnaminity of motive to
a brave Confederate soldier who can. In
sifdolnrhVmft6imhtspHif Wals
of fire upon, the enetoy's head," and it
may turn out to be the wisest course
after all, pai speech of . Mr. Waddell
in the House on last Tuesday, was a
splendid effott, and it makes North
Carolina feel proud that she has such

, brave and manly Representative. It
W8 conciliatory in .tone, ye free from
cringing or apology. It was, dignified
and generous throughout, and in strike
ing contrast with the mean and pusi- -

hanIMouTenorts of Blaine and Gar
field who attempted to fire the North-

ern heart with anger and hatred
towards the long oppressed and down-

trodden South a i5ction of their
common country. His speech exhibi-
ted a nobility of soul that Radical
"hyenas" cannot understand, but it
will assuredly primsou with shame the

'

cheek, of the the better and' more
liberal portion of the Northern people
There were times when he arose to
the loftiest heights of eloquence apd
his remarks especially upon the bloody
Bpeech of.iHaine were cruel and un
Mercifully sarcastic. In speaking of
the unfortunate discussion of amnesty
and th revengelul policy pursued by
lbe.J administration '; he , drew a well- -

timed and striking simile. He said
J"They would treat that lamentable

chapter in American history as Noah e

sons had done in the . hour of their
father's humility: they would avert
their looks, and with backward steps,
cast the mantle of oblivion over it.
They wished the disturbers of the pub-

lic peace to understand that notwith
standing the spirit exhibited, they
were too patriotic and too sincere men
to allow that spirit to control them or
to serve as an example for them. They
wished to maintain the honor and
character of the American Union, and
they would do it if they were allowed."

The element of Southern soldiers
during the late war, of whom he was
one, had not been heard upon the
Amnesty question. "It had met a
storm of hate and persecution as the
swan meets the billows with a breast
of down." He closed with an earnest
appeal in behalf of that Exposition in
which he said the whole American
Nation was interested and the Nation
al honor at stake.

A CORRECT VIEW OP THE SITTJ- -
- ATION.

i i

We regret exceedingly that the
Democrats allowed themselves to be
drawn away from the real issues, by
the ranting and trickery of Radical
demagogues. They had the Republi-
can nose upon the grind3tone and it
was hurting too, and just as they were
about to despair of any release, Blaine
yelled out fire, and murder at the top
of his voice and some of the impulsive
Democrats let loose the handle and
run to see where. Let the Democrats
now take lesson and refuse to be
diverted by their sinister motives and
shrewd cunning, ,but let them ferret
out the crimes and thousand instances
of swindling and' bad faith of the ad-

ministration party and lay without
mercy the lash of justice upon the
theivins:' officials who have well near
bankrupted this country and impover-
ished their constituents. The Nash
ville American gives a correct view
of this piece of jugglery upon
the part of Blaine and his party,
and truthfully remarks that: "It
is not the . Duke of Alva, nor the
Spanish Inquisition, nor theNoachian
deluge, nor the Silurian Epoch, nor
the nebular hypothesis,' that disturbs
the people of- - this5 age and country.
but the money that has been squan
dered in the bond job, th credit mo-bili- er

grab, the crooked whiskey steal,
and the innumerable corrupt transac-
tions of the Republican party."

EXNTTJCKT'S NEW SENATOR,

Advices .from Frankfort inform us
that the ' Hon. J. B. Beck has been
unanimously nominated by the Demo
cratic caucus to supersede Senator
Stevenson in the United States Senate.
Such action insures his election as the
Deife epra&l are, largely in 'the ascen
dancy "in the Legislature"of that State.
If the choice, of theena.torship had
been; leftHo the Southern States they
wbuldchbseck ' without a
moment's hesitation. The' South will
never forget his- - herculean labors and
untiring watchfulness in herJuehalf in
the:2faik1day whSBTlhe RidieaTparty
sought a itnpos9lupo heriallthe
cruelties and horrors 6rainfarrl ous
force bill. A brilliant parliamentarian,
a ready debater, a friend of the

to
tyranny anu iraua, ne ranns as one 01
the-fiolde- st fri6isand' wisest states

TO iftaine AmeCftrontinentv..We
tfafeWfeft tWt tfie Mritef eSts xT this
Dem'ScTi.tie pkrtyr;lAhKj8oulhern
cause will ever suffer in his hands.
Let .jJUprton jattempt to

(
wave his

"bloody sfiirti" he will tear it into a
thousand shreds "and scatter the un
sightly fragments unto the four winds
of heaven. Well donfor Kentucky I

So say we all L .

-- uetSpartan-says- , that 'Vaur -- itoarro
merv attacked,anotber negrA,at Paulk't

ipyarsiwuTf iqanty, on
turday last, and inflicted a mortal

wound by etabbinuhim in the breait.a i -1. - r-- ' '11 i'j JI --Awiaob acyyunt ne was expecieUj tq oi

"Roval" "North Atnnrlna." R
Office

novl2

MISCELLANEOUS.

APPjLtxKTOKS'

American ' Cyclopaediar

NEW REVISE DITD ITI QX .

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on
every subjectr

Printed from new typej and illustrated with
seveial thousand Engravings and Maps.

?-- The work originally published under the
tllieoi ItlJfi JNlfiW AM1CK1UAJN CYCL-
OPEDIA was completed in 1863, since which
time, the wide circulation which it has at
tained in all parts of the United States, and
tne signal developments which have taken
place in every branch of science, literature,
and art, have induced the editors and pub-
lishers to submit it to an exact and thorough
revision, and to issue--a new edition entitled
THE AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA.
"Within the last ten years the progress of

discovery in every department of knowledge
has made a new work of reference an imper-
ative want.

The movement of political affairs has kept
pace with the discoveries of science, and
their fruitful application to the industrial
and useful arts and convenience and refine-
ment of social life. Great wars and conse-
quent revolutions have occurred, involving
national changes of peculiar moment. The
civil war of our own country, which was at
its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily been ended,
and a new course of commercial and indus-
trial activity has been commenced. Large
accessions to our
GEOGRAPHICAL KNOWLEDGE

haye been made by the indefatigable
of Africa.

The great polical revolutions of the last
decade, with the natural result of the lapse
of time, have brought into public view a
multitude of new men, whose names are in
every one's mouth, and of whose lives every
one is curious to know the particulars.
Great battles have been fought and Impor-
tant seiges maintained, of which the details
are as yet preserved only in the newspapers
or in tbe transient publications of the day,
but which ought now to take their place in
PERMANENT AND AUTHENTIC

HISTORY. 4

In preparing the present edition for the
press, it has,accordingy been the aim of the
editors to bring down the information to the
latest possible dates, and to furnish an ac-
curate accoun t of the most recent discover-
ies in science, of every fresh production in
literature, and of the newest inventions in
tbe practical arts, as well as to give a suc-
cinct and original record of the progress of
POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL

EVENTS.
The work has been begun after a long and

careful preliminary labor, and witn the
most am pie resources for carrying it on to a
successful termination.

None of the original stereotype plates have
been used, but every page has been

PRINTED ON NEW TYPE.
Forming in fact a new Oyclopiedia, with the
same plan and compass as its predecessor,
but with a far greater pecuniary expenditure
and with such improvements in its composi-
tion as have been suggested by longer expe-
rience and enlarged knowledge.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
"Which are introduced for the first time in
the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give great
er lucidity and force to the explanations in
the text. They embrace all branches of
science and of natural history, and depict
the most famous and remarable features of
scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the
various process of mechanics and manufac
tures. Although intended for instruction
rather than embellishment, iiO pains have
been spared to insure their

ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE.
lhe cost of their execution is enormous
and it is believed they will find a welcome
reception as an admirable feature of the
CyclopEedia, and worthy of its high charac
ter.

This work is sold to subscribers only, pay-
able on delivery of each volume. It will be
complete in SIXTEEN LARGE OCTAVO
VOLUMES, each containing about 800 oases
fntly illustrated with several thousand Wood
Eugiavings, and with numerous colored
Lithographic Maps.

PKICE AND STYLE OF BINDING.
In extra Cloth, per ..volume, $5 00
In Library Leather, per volume, 6 00
In Half Turkey Morocco, per volume, 7 00
In Half Russia extra gilt, per volume, 8 00
In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges.

per volume, 10 00
In Full Russia, per volume, 10 00
FOURTEEN VOLUMES NOW READY.

Succeeding volumes until completion, will
be issued once in two months.

Specimen pages of the AMERICAN CYC-
LOPAEDIA, showing type illustrations, etc.,
will be sent gratis on application.
FIRST-CLAS- S CANVASsING AGENTS

WANTED.
ADDRESS THE PUBLISHERS,

D ATPLETON & CO, 549 & 551 Broad- -

way, New York.
janl

AT J,S. WILLIALISON'S

GREEN FRONT, COLLEGE ST.,

CHARLOTTE N. C,

YOU can get mixed Feed, Oats, Corn,
Barley. Rye. Meal, Ac The best

Flour, (Warranted.) You can get Jugs and
1 tasks. Matches, Yarn, Wrapping Paper,
Rice, GrainSacks, Slacking, Canned Oysters,
Soda and all such things as you need at
home- - Call and see me.

AovL, i J S WILLIAMSON.

On Consignment.
TWENTY Bales 3--4 and 4-- 4 Domestic. 10

assorted sizes. Must be sold
at some price, cail and get a bargain, at

R. M. MILLER & SONS'.
nov 24

Removal.
RIGLER hss removed his Confec-

tionery and Bakery to the second door
below tbe First National Bank, where he
will be glad to see his old customers and
friends. He has jost received a fresh stock
of Confectioneries, and can now supply the
public with anything in his line.
janl2

Keep Gregory's
DYSPEPTIC MIXTURE always at hand,

three times a day, it will
improve yo- -r health.

- T C SMITH & Cp.
jan!2

If You Have
A COUGH, send and get a ten cent bottle

XV or ayrun from
Janl2 T C SMITH & CO.

LANTERNS and KERQ3ENE LAMPS,

. German Student Lamps,1 a fresh supply
W. R. BURWELL & CO.

janl 4

procure attentive ears for all of them.
. That rascal 8 l, the only Republican

member of Congress from Virginia, votes
against the Amnesty resolution. Richmond
Enquirer. J -

f :f Wls always nwrojor Jess aiguincant to
jrafteKa , youlirnl - po standing outside a

' ifeVspaT office with' a bandage about hta
head. j

Every cloud has' a sifver lining except
Red Cloud. His lining is copper-colore- d,

Norrlstown Herald.
When we are alone, we have purthoughts

t to watch; the family, our temper; in com-
pany, pnr tongues.

David Crockett's commission to act as Jus-
tice of thejPeace has Just been found in
Tennessee. i ,

The San Antonio Herald has come out for
Uon. John Hancock for United States Sena-
tor from Texas.

i

"Talk abent the extravance in dress of
,

- woneni" . cries Martha Jane, exultlngly;
J'whar d you cay to Tweed's ' six-milli-

suit, I'd like to know? He isn't a woman,
I guess!", ,

From Ohio comes news that there will be
no decrease in tue raising of hogs this year.
Of this favorite western fruit there were
Ave and a half millions plucked last year.

PROFESSIONAL.

D,R. LEE W. BATTLE,

Having permaDentJj located, ofieiB Li?professional services to the citizens of
CHARLOTTE AND VICINIT

vjsuiufc next door to McAd
Drug Store, mi stairs. ,J

Calls left at my office in the day or r, ,
residence, on Myers Street, at eight 'receive prompt attention.

Office Hours 8 to 9, A. M.; 12 to 1 p
and 5 to 7, P. M. jan22'ly

A. W. Alexander,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Offers a reduction in prices of DemWork to suit the times.
Office in the Parks building over ButlJewelry Store.
Hours from 8 A. Jf. to 5 P. M
mar 11

T. H. BREM, JR. F. I. OSKnk.N't'

Brem & Osborne,
Attorneys and Comellors at Law

CHARLOTTE, IV. c.

OFFICE In Dowd A Sims' New Thiil.).
ing, Up Stairs.

an21-t- f.

HOTELS A RESTAURANTS.

MANSION HOUSE
GREENVILLE, S. C

rjlHIS house is located on tbe Air-Lii- ,,

Railroad, about midway between Char-lott- s

and Atlanta, at the terminus of the
Greenville A, Columbia Railroad where
tourists may stop and enjoy the comforts ol
a first-clas- s Hotel, recently renovated ami
reifernished. CALNAN & ROATH

aug31 4im Proprietors.

Stoney
Corner of Trade and Church Streets.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Unsurpassed accommodations for Travellh-Patron- s.

J A BRADSHAW,
dec!9 Proprietor

PRIVATE BOARDING,

YAH BORO HOUSE.
SOUTH Elm Street. Greensboro. N. :.

square from Depot. Unsurpassed
accommodation for Traveling Patrons.

Terms $1.50 per day.
septl2 eod 6m

G. S. H. APPLEGET
Rear end R M Miller & Son's Building, 4th

Street.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

3

AND AGENT FOB ALL KINDS

Cornices, Iron Fern, Crestinp,
AND

ALL KINDS GALVANIZED WORK
Which he will sell Cheaper than an y

Person.
"Office hours from 9 to 12 m and 2 to :t

p." m. '

G S H APPLEGET, wishes to inform
the public at large, that he is prepared to
furnish Plans of all kinds of buildings,
with working drawings in full, which will
be found much plainer than those of any
other man in the State, he being a practical
builder, having an experience of 15 years in
three of the largest cities of the United
States' He can answer any question or give
any information in regard to the construc-
tion of any part of the building, as he is
fully qualified to go and do the work him
self. With 15 years as a builder and 14 ss
an Architect, he knows just what is neces-
sary lor a mechanic to get along with, and
with this experience you will at once see
that he has a pretty good knowledge of the
business. You can judge for yourself as to
whether a mart is an Architect without be-
ing a practical builder. Some in this State
claim to be Architects when thev have no
knowledge of the business and can onlv be
called drattsmen, and need some one to in-

struct them at all times should they under-
take a job. For the last six years be has
been employed in this State, and has dan a
all the best buildings, with only a few ex-
ceptions in Raleigh, Goldsboro and Greens
boro, ana almost all over the State, where
persons can see his work.

in Charlotte he would call attention tn h
P Smith's Iron Front Building, and Sims &
Dowd's Store, and a number of th nriv
residences here.

He refers to all who have emnloved him
as Architect and Superintendent, as to his
ability, He can furnish, if any desire them ,

the name of parties and buildings, but can-
not do so here for the want of room.

He can snow as manv fine bnildines as
any other man of his age, and will take
pleasure in doing so, Any person visiting
Charlotte is invited to call and examine his
drawings, which he has at least 500. He
guarantees to have 60 to 1 of anv other per
son in the State. All are invited to exam
ine them whether they are going to build or
not. The ladies are specially invited.

ma!5

Notice,
THE Committees appointed to let out

for building the Stock Law Fence,
are requested to meet at the Court House in
Charlotte on Thursday the 20th instant, at
11 o clock, A. M., and make report to the
chairman, Tbe Township Trustees are re-
quested to meet at the same time and place,
to levy the tax to pay lor building the
fence. J J PRICE.

Chairman of Trustees.
janlS 2t

;Final Notice.
ON the first day of October instant, K Ji

McDowell. Esq., purchased a half inter
est in the OBSERVER establishment, and
it is absolutely necessary that all outstand-
ing claims dne me on to that data be settled
either by note or account at once, as I must
ciose up my oia dooks. All claims due me
individually, contracted Prior to that time.
remaining unsettled on the 1st: day .of De
cember next, without reserve, will be placed
in the hands of an officer for collection.

CHAS. R. JONES.
oct26 lm

GOOD GOODS,

FAIR PRICES!
THE undersigned have just received a well

Stack of Family Groceries, tuch
ss Coffees, Sugars, Rice.; Salt, Harus, Cheese,
Lard, Flour, Meal, Lorn and Bacon,.

ALL GRA.DE3 TOBACCO ON HAND.
Bagging and Ties a specialty, and a full

stock always on hand
LONG.

A Vermont girl wears a wolfs tail in place,
or an ostrich feather. This Isn't because
her father couldn't mortgage his farm and
boy her a plume, but because she killed the. wolf? this, ones7 switched that tall at mos-
quitoes. Free Press.

There was a hard, up man in town the
other day trying to sell as a valuable relic, a
three-ce- nt postage stamp which he declared
was from one of Paul's letters to the Corin-
thians. Courier-Journa- l.'irAf'fe sat- down on a darning needle thirteen years ago
and even now he always leans up against
the door when he makes a call. His memo-
ry isJnst as bright and fresh as If It were

JWWlW4tays ago,r-- Ei ' : ... . I i
A pauper Inmate of Horsham Workhnn.o

iuigiauOt-aied-- the nnlon on Christmas
Day from the effects of gluttony.' He at-
tacked his Christmas dinner so ravenously
that in a few minntes he was choaked.

view if Mr. Morrison's Inability te
make long speeches In consequence of thegunshot wound he received during the war,'
the Detroit News' inquires wtth rellned cm.
elty, "Why, phi hy don't Some patriot
snoot the rest of the Congressmen In the
lungs? Let np guilty man escape."

Carrolltoa bemocraU Col. Preston has
offered a resolution in the House, at Frank-
fort, that Kentucky, declines to take any

--part In' the Centennial celebration unless
universal amnesty Is declared by Congress.

fWfe a, feo$irfb 4elalhe one
Viiufcdredtk a4hreW of ataeflctm free-

dom and point to American-bor- n citizens of
the most exalted character and intelligence
as not free . j . f

"How are you getUng on. in your new
P?Vty. "kd ala4y ot a 'dq jwiom stta

'Irtto'ftcoWnSendedWA sltuatloiJ "Very
well, thank yonanswered the girL "I am

rlM$&&r&ZfllWUA --your enj-ploye- rls

a very nice lady, and vou canuoi

Instead.oTreplanlng the ."Tree of LMber-t- y,

CbDgrert Is now Wnting'the deadly
UP.W ?$4eXte)i JWIU take firm root
in this fair laaO, and, overshadowing all out
'nture.estroyflwboicaoino brother by its
poisonous add pestiferous"" exhalations.
RlchjnbndWhlg.li,l i

The report, that Theodore Tllton is to sei--
lein ChlcagV has been widely circulated

WTed iiyftea odoreeetured In
this elty. and was greeted by an immense
andience, he said to kltnscif 'Here Is an
other and a Utter world, where divorces are
obtained without publicity, and no charge

8rtjl Ji WTiTWsrts a oasis isumy

. !'
. I -

German philosopher, whose confidence

w LieLS nnlt away wldx. hi.

he finl?!. ilr mn llTW more

Rockbridge Alum VI ater,

BUFFALO LETHEA' WATER,
- 4 :

fresh, from the Springs everyRECEIVED are the authorized agent for
the celebrated Springs, and have perfected
trr ingement to receive fresfr supplies every
week direct from tbe Springs. -

Excelsior Saratoga Water on draught and
in bottles. Congress ' Water, - Hathorn
Water and Star Saratoga Water in bottles,
tor sale at - McADEN'S

ju 11 Drag Store. janlS


